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The national law firm of Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP is delighted to announce
that partner Joshua G. Vincent has been named a 2022 BTI Client Service All-
Star MVP. Based on in-depth, independent interviews conducted by The BTI
Consulting Group with top general counsel at companies ranging in size from
$700 million in revenue to the largest companies in the world, this list
recognizes attorneys identified by those general counsel as "delivering the
absolute best levels of client service … amid all the changes and unexpected
events — they stand tallest." MVPs have been named a Client Service All-Star
by corporate counsel in consecutive years.

The survey cited the following client feedback about Vincent:

● "Josh might be the best appellate attorney that I know."
● "Talking with really smart attorneys like him is one of the best parts of my

job."
● "Josh is a trusted advisor."
● "Josh is extremely responsive to our needs."
● "He adds value with his flexibility."

Vincent was one of only 129 attorneys nationwide selected as a Client Service
All-Star MVP for 2022. He was also named a BTI Client Service All-Star in
2013, 2016, and 2020. 565 attorneys nationwide were selected as a BTI Client
Service All-Star for 2022. In his BTI All-Star profile, here is how Vincent
describes his philosophy of client service:

"Good listening has always been mission critical. And while being highly attuned
to client business concerns remains a priority, a genuine interest in their health
and well-being, physically and mentally, has become the cement that binds us."

The full report is available at https://bticonsulting.com/bti-client-service-all-
stars-2022
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